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Abstract 

The objective of the study is to investigate parenting style, peer group 
influence, and self esteem as predictors of adolescent aggressions' 
among Ambo High School students. Simple random sampling 
technique was used to select participants of the study. Data were 
collected using questionnaire. One way ANOVA was employed to 
examine the relationship between parenting style and adolescent 
aggression. Independent sample t-test was employed to see gender 
difference in aggression among adolescents. Multiple regression 
analysis was employed to evaluate the contribution of parenting 
style, peer group influence and self-esteem in predicting adolescents' 
aggression. Finally, to examine relative contributions of each 
predictor variable in predicting adolescents' aggression stepwise 
regression was employed. The findings confirmed that there were 
statistically significant differences in physical, verbal, and indirect 
aggression among different parenting styles (authoritative, 
authoritarian, indulgent, and neglectful). There was significant 
gender difference in the score of physical and indirect aggression 
among adolescents. However, there was no significant gender 
difference in verbal aggression among adolescents. Parenting style 
has contributed the highest variance of aggression. Self-esteem 
negatively predicts adolescents' aggression, yet peer group influence 
positively predicts adolescents ' aggression. Finally, conclusions and 
suggestions were made in light of the findings . 

VI 
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CHAPTER 1 

Introduction 

1.1 Background of the Study 

The development of n orm a l and socially accep table behavior in children 

could be influenced by home environment and community settings. 

These settings affect beh avior of adolescen t directly or indirectly. 

According to Damon (1983), schools a re among the m ost pervasive 

socialization agents in our culture a nd they a re among th e influentia l 

ones in shaping the behaviors of huma n development. The degree to 

which a n individua l adapts to the school environm ent partly depends on 

the degree of support he/ she receives from teachers , parents a nd peers 

(Ladd, 1998). This s h ows that different schools h ave different standards 

for and expectation of the behavior of their students whereas differen ces 

in reported beh avior m ay reflect differences in degree to which difficult 

beh avior is tolerated. Thus, behavioral problems are different in different 

settings. 

Many researchers are in terested to study beh aviora l problems that are 

seen during adolescence period. Because adolescence is a period of 

physical, psychological, social changes that is characterized by dra matic 

beh aviora l ch anges which is accompanied by the presence of specia l 



learning or behavioral problems (Russo & Bourne, 1998). During this 

time, people are faced with many problems which make this period a 

challenging period of life. With this regard, behavioral problems in 

schools are increasing from time to time. Some of them are truancy, 

tardiness, vandalism, and aggression (Kinde & Mekonnen, 2006). A 

behavioral problem such as truancy, tardiness, aggressIOn, and 

delinquency increase as an individual person gets adolescence (David, 

1996; Haapasalo & Tremblay, 1994; Slavin, 1994). 

From the above instance, aggressIOn IS one of the major problems in 

school which affects schooling and later life (Maundia, 2006). This means 

that aggressive students are at risk for negative interactions with 

students in school setting, creating a nxiety among adolescents and 

distract themselves from school work, In line with this, many researchers 

have shown that aggression is associated with negative outcomes such 

as delinquency, school dropouts, social and mental problems, and less 

academic performance (Carnis cited in Graham, Hundley, and Williams, 

1992; Cole & Cole, 2005). 

In studying aggressIOn, there are many factors related to aggressIOn III 

humans. Dcvelopmentalists focus on two factors: biological 

(chromosomal, genetic and hormonal) and environmental (child rearing 

practices, pa renting styles and reinforcements). Biological factors such 
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as gen es a nd testosterone play a great role in adolescent aggressIOn. 

However , this does not m ean that th ere are gen es for aggressive 

beh aviors and also does not mean that testosterone directly causes 

aggressive behavior (Santrock, 1999; Cole & Cole, 2005; Mundia, 2006). 

But, Zimbardo a nd Gerrig (1 999) suggested that some individua ls h ave a 

greater genetic predisposition towards aggression than others . And 

people who h ave high level of testosterone are more aggressive than 

those who h ave low level of testos terone (Franzoi, 2000) . 

Behavior of an individual is influen ced by the fa mily a nd environment in 

which he/sh e finds himself/herself. Fa mily environment is a n important 

factor in the regulation of beh avior during adolescence (Cole and Cole, 

2005) and child socia lization from ea rly life to adolescence is directly 

related to typ es of parenting styles (Steinberg, 1989). The family is the 
I 

most important and maj or source of in fluence that plays s ignificant role 
.1 

in explaining the kind of persona lity an individual develops. According to 

Hi seh(1999), parenting style predicts important aspects of child 

development and has consistently been found to correla te with the 

development of normal or deviant behaviors in children a nd IS 

responsible for a significant degree of varia n ce in behaviora l development 

of children . 
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According to Cole and Cole (2005), types of parenting styles differ from 

family to family and from society to society. Parental influences differ 

mainly due to the way parents discipline their children rather than 

differences in culture (Kaplan, 1986). That is, differences in family 

variables facilitate or hinder normal development of behavior. It is, 

therefore, crucial to examine which aspects of parenting styles predict 

aggression in adolescent. 

Family process variables such as erratic, harsh, physical or inconsistent 

punishment, neglect, poor supervision, rejection, and indifference may 

playa crucial role in promoting aggressiveness in later life (Eron et al. 

cited in Haapasalo & Tremblay, 1994). To support this, Newman et al. 

(2008) showed that parental permissiveness increases the likelihood of 

aggressive behavior from early life through adolescence and negative 

influence of parents can be seen as a source of aggression. This shows 

that there is a relationship between parenting styles and adolescent 

aggressIOn. 

Peers provide a means of social comparison and a source of information 

beyond the family . This means that good rela tionship may be necessary 

for social development of adolescents . When explaining the impact of 

peers on adolescents' behavior, researchers have indicated that teens can 

be easily influenced by peer pressure to compensate for the lack of a 
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close parent-child relationship (Lezin et a I. , 2004) . According to 

Newcomer et al. (cited in Hayes , 1987), what adolescent's believe about 

their peers have strong influence on them. Because their behaviors and 

attitudes are more closely related to what they think their friends do and 

behave. 

Research has shown that self-esteem is correlated with various social 

and psychological variables. Positive or high self-esteem is related to 

psychological wcll-being or adjustment, higher academic performance, 

and prosocial behaviors. In contrast, research h as described the 

association of low self-esteem with loneliness, anxiety, irritability, 

delinquency, and depression (Stephen & Robin, 2003). Thus, self-esteem 

can strongly influence thoughts, moods and behaviors (Zimbardu & 

Gerrig, 1999). 

In Ethiopia, this behavioral problem is least recognized and th ere is no 

sufficient literature or published information regarding aggression . So, it 

is relcvan t to investigate factors related to aggression because descriptive 

information about adolesccnt aggression is useful for policymakers and 

fa milies in making educational choices (Pellegrini and Bartini, 2000). To 

this end, an attempt was made to assess factors related to adolescent 

aggression a t Ambo High School. 
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1.2. Statement of the Problem 

Aggression is one of the behavioral problems which is difficult for 

parents, teachers, and society as a whole. It is related to numerous 

social, economic, and societal problems including violence in school, 

delinquency, a nd substance abuse (Patten, 2000; Haapasalo & Tremblay, 

1994; Grham, Hundley & Williams, 1992). In a ddition , teacher's rate 

aggressive behaviors as being more disturbing than other classroom 

behavioral problems (Trachtenberg & Viken, 1994). 

Thus, aggression has many psych<ilogical effects and social costs on both 

perpetrator and victim. As a result, it disturbs the school's educational 

process and group and inter-group relationships in school communily 

a nd serves as a powerful predictor of educationa l difficulties for 

adolescents such as low achievement, low motivation, poor adjustment 

and early departure from school (Powell & Harbers, 2009). 

Aggression is a very senous problem that needs special attention in 

Ethiopian high schools in general and Ambo High School in particular. It 

is a visible and unacceptable adolescent ' behavioral problems; it results 

in physical or psychological injury to persons or destruction of the school 

properly. On the basis of the above mentioned problems, this study was 

designed to answer the following basic questions. 
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1. How arc parenting styles, peer group influence, self-esteem and 

adolescents' aggression related? 

2. Is there statistically significant gender differen ce in adolescents' 

aggression? 

3 . How do parenting style, peer group influe nce, and self-esteem 

predict different types of adolescents' aggression? 

1.3. Objectives of the Study 

1.3.1. General Objective 

The general objective of this study was to investigate the relative 

importance of parenting style, peer group influence a nd self-esteem in 

predicting different types of adolescent aggression. 

1.3.2. Specific Objectives 

The specific obj ectives of the study were: 

:>- To examine the relationship among parenting styles, peer group 

influence, self-esteem and different forms of adolescents' 

aggressIOn. 

:>- To see wh ether or not males and females rate their aggressIOn 

differen tly . 

:>- To investigate combined and relat.ive importance of parenting style , 

peer group inf1uence, and self-esteem in predicting different Lypes 

of aggression . 
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1.4. Significance of the Study 

The significances of this study were based on the following rationales . 

l. It may provide information for edu cators and parents on how 

parenting styles, peer group influence and self-esteem are 

associated with aggression. 

2. It may provide relevant information to researchers regarding the 

extent to which these variables determine different types of 

adolescents' aggression. 

3. It may a lso serve as a referen ce for further study in this area. 

1.5. Delimitation of the Study 

The study was delimited to Ambo High School. It was selected as a 

sample area because the existence of the problem is elearly observed . 

Among the variables that h ave been listed as a source of aggression in 

different studies , this study was delimited to the following independent 

variables. These are parenting styles, peer group influence and self

esteem and th eir relation with adolescent aggression. Many investigators 

reported these variables to be important in the development of 

aggresslOn. 

1.6. Operational Definitions of the Study 

Som e of the terms used in the study were operationally defined as 

follows: 
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Parenting stylcs- refers to adolescents' perception of lheir parents 

behavior on two dimensions (parental warmth / love and parental control 

/ demandingness) as measured by the scale adapted by researcher from. 

Peer group influences -refers to influence that comes from peer group of 

school or classmate that is related to adolescent's aggression as measure 

adopted by the researcher. 

Sclf-esteem- refers to adolescents' global self-worthiness as measured by 

scale adapted from Rosenberg Self- esteem scale cited in Nuredin (2006) . 

Aggression- refers to adolescents' perception about th eir own behavior 

with regard to different types of aggression as measured by the scale 

adaptcd from Bjorkqvists (1992) and Buss and Perry's (1992) Direct a nd 

Indirect Aggression scale. 

Physical aggression- refers to adolescents' actions of hitting, pushing 

kicking, taking things from others and so on . 

Verbal aggression- refers to verbal attack of adolescents of teasing, 

threatening, yelling, insulting, and so on. 

Indirect aggression- refers to non-physical aggression which includes 

gossiping, ignoring, shutting the other one out of the group and the like. 

The next chapter is devoted to the literature review, specifically focused 

on the relation among parenting style, peer group influence and self

esteem and adolescents' aggression. 
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CHAPTER 2 

Review of Related Literature 

2.1 The Concept of Aggression 

In psychological literature, there IS no single kind of beh avior which 

defines aggression or any single process which represent aggression . 

Different researchers define aggression in different ways, for example, 

Bandura (1 973) defines aggression as "unacceptable ways of behaving 

which may result in physical or psychological injury to a n other person or 

destruction of damage property." He also supported th at, aggression is 

n ot restricted to behavior th at is performed solely for the purpose of 

injuring others because there are a wide range of activities that are 

judged as aggressive including some of the most violent forms of 

in terpersona l assault . 

S imila rly, Tremblay (2000) stated that one of the most important 

problems to define aggressive behavior is to identify its different forms of 

expression and to differentiate them from oth er phenomen on's that a re 

associated but different. For instance, Nagin a nd Pulkkinen cited in 

Tremblay (2000) revealed that hyperactivity and opposition a re highly 

associated with physical aggression but their association is unlikely to 

lead to a better understanding of development of each of these types of 

behaviors and their association . 
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Stainback and Stainback (1980) a lso indicated that there are no clear 

lines of demarcation to categorize ch ildren who display aggressive 

behaviors su ch as hitting, verbal assault, teasing, and stealing as 

aggressive children. The reason is that that these behaviors a re reflected 

even by n on -aggressive ones . However, according to this authors the 

main difference is that aggressive children display aggressive behaviors 

at much higher rate at later age tha n that of non-aggressive once. The 

more h eavily demanding the act frequently and consistently over a long 

period of time, the m ore severe the problem to be considered and seen as 

aggressive behaviors (M ussen et a l. , 1984) . 

Berkowitz (1990) a lso indicated th at aggress ion can be produced by a 

remarkably broad range of unpleasant occurrences that a re not 

intentionally or unfairly produced by human agents . According to this 

auth or fou l odors, high temperatures, exposure to painfully cold water , 

a nd even disgusting scenes can a lso heighten the hostili ty displayed, or 

the aggression that is directed toward another person. 

In this respect, there is a lso disagreement among psychologists of 

different theoretical perspectives whether aggression is defined by its 

observable consequ ence or by intention of the person showing the 

behavior. Franzoi, (2000) defined aggression as "behavior that hurts or 
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has the potential to hurt another person or an object" (p 366). According 

to the author whether it may be physical (hitting, kicking, biting), verbal 

(yelling, calling names), or violation of anoth er (taking things by force) 

these all a re observable behaviors, but the weakness is that it includes 

beh aviors that should not be considered as aggressive . For insta nce , if 

one opens the door and hits another person standing behind the door , 

then we would not consider it as aggression unless the m a n knows the 

person was there. 

In relation to this , Parke and Slably cited in Tremblay (2000) defined 

aggressIOn as "beh avior that is aimed at h a rming or injuring anoth er 

person or persons" (p .550) . This definition focuses on the intent of the 

'actor' or aggressor but it m ay be less observable and excludes some 

behaviors that would be normally considered as aggressive . For example, 

if a child needs a n object and pu sh es another child because h el s he 

wants to use the object it may n ot be a imed at h arming or injuring the 

other child bu t th e beh avior would be considered as aggressive behavior. 

In s um, many researchers used the combination of th e a bove 

definitions; (e.g. Mussen et a I., 1984), that is, behavior that is h armful to 

othe rs is considered as aggression pa rticula rly when an individual is 

aware of its potential for hurting other person . 
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Aggression is behavior that results in personal injury and destruction of 

property. The injury may be psychological as well as physical (Bandura, 

1973). Thi s shows that aggression does not a lways a r ise in the same 

manner. There are various types of aggression commonly found in the 

lite rature. According to Maundia (2006), aggression can be categorized as 

physical, verba l and indirect. Physical aggression refers to forceful ac tion 

a ims to cause bodily damage and includes fighting, hitling, kicking, 

punching, pushing and so on. Verba l aggression includes acts such as 

using insulting language, threatening, insulting, displaying anger , 

swearing, and being sarcastic . Indirect aggression is a form of social 

manipulation in which th e aggressor attempts to h a rm a nother person 

wi th out face to face encounter. Ji'or instance, gossiping, spreading bad or 

false s tories a bout someone, not to associate with a person and revealing 

some one's secrets (Franzoi, 2000). 

2.2 Gender differences in Physical, Verbal and Indirect 
Aggression 

Sex is biological differences between male a nd female and the differences 

are the same throughout the human race (March et al. 1999). On the 

other h and , gender IS the experience of being m a le or female, which 

differs from culture to culture. Ji'urthermore, th e concept of gender is 

used to describe a ll socially given attributes, roles, activities and 

responsibili t ies connected to being male or female in a given society. 
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Boys and girls have been socialized differently due to the fact that 

different cultures have different views about aggression in attempting to 

explain gender difference in aggression and researchers have looked at 

different factors. These are biological, environmental, and social factors. 

For instance, biologically, males are more aggressive than females 

(Mussen et aI., 1984).This is due to hormones which influence aggression 

(Berman et al. cited in Franzoi, 2000) . 

Other studies found that one of the mam arguments why males have 

been suggested to be more aggressive than females is the link between 

aggression and testosterone (Bjorkqvists, 1994). But Franzoi (2000) 

indicated that no simple causal relationship between hormone levels and 

aggression . That is, testosterone level may make aggression more likely, 

but aggression or even non-aggressive competition may cause change in 

testosterone levels. 

According to Coie and Whidby cited in Levine and Havighurst (1992) 

social influences results gender difference in aggression. They found that 

boys are relatively more aggressive than girls because boys' aggression is 

rewarded as appropriate masculine behavior while girls' aggressIOn IS 

never rewarded and is often overlooked. In this respect, aggressIOn IS 

typically male phenomenon. 
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A number of studies suggest that males are more likely aggressive than 

females (Grham et aI. , 1992). Similarly Eagly and Steffen (cited in 

Franzoi, 2000) pointed out that males and female differ in overt a nd 

indirect aggression. That is, males are more likely to engage in 

aggression that produces pain 01' physical injury whereas; girls tend to 

manifest indirect ones. However, research by Fry &Cook cited in 

Bjorkqvists (1994) revealed that this difference is not a universal truth, 

that is; it does not hold fore a ll cultures . 

In the Ethiopian context, studies by Kinde & Mokonnen (2006) and 

Adugna, (2005) pointed out that there was a significant gender difference 

in physical and indirec t aggression. However, inconsistent results were 

obtained regarding indirect aggression. Adugna (2005) found that 

fe males displayed aggressive behavior more indirectly than male 

adolescents . In contrast, Kinde & Mokonnen (2006) indicated that males 

are engaged in more indirect aggression than fema les. This is due to 

cultural difference. However, research by Fry and Cook cited 1Il 

Bjorkqvists (1994) stated that this difference is not universal truth, that 

is; it does not hold for a ll cultures. 
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2.3 The Relationship between Parenting Styles and 
Adolescent Aggression 

2.3.1 Parenting Styles 

Parenting style has two important elements: parental responsiveness and 

parental demandingness (Maccoby & Martin cited in Steinberg, 1989). 

Parental responsiveness (parental warmth or supportiveness) refers to 

the extent to which parents intentionally foster individuality, self-

regulation, and self-assertion by being adjusted, supportive, and 

rewarding to children's special needs and demands. Parental 

demandingness (behavioral control) refers to the claims parents make on 

children to become integrated into the family whole, by their maturity 

demands, supervision, disciplinary efforts and willingness to confront the 

child who disobeys (Darling,1999) . Parental demandingness and 

responsiveness are more or less independent of each other , that is; it is 

possible fOL a parent to be very demanding with out being responsive and 

vice versa (Steinberg, 1989) 

Theses two dimensions combine to form four types of parenting styles 

which are widcly known (Macomby and Marlin cited in Santroek, 2002). 

These four different parenting styles are associated with different 

characteristics of children. Thc auth oritarian parenting style consis ts of 

high demandingness and low responsiveness. The authori tative style 

consis ts of both high demandingness and responslVcness. The 
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permissive-indulgent style consists of low demandingness and high 

responsiveness. The permissive-neglectful style consists of both low 

dema ndingness and responsiveness 

Authoritative Parenting Style 

An a uthoritative style consists of both high demandingness and 

responsiveness. According to in Santrock (1999) authoritative parenting 

style is "a style in which the parents encourage children to be 

independent but still place limits and controls on their actions. Extensive 

verbal give -and-take is a llowed and parents a re warm and nurturant 

toward the child" (p.230). It is associated with children's social 

competence. 

Vrabel, Dow, Dyreng, & Samsel (2006) states that the authoritative style 

includes the following elements: freedom of expression, clear and explicit 

about position, respect child's independence, warm and communicate 

well, show pleasure a nd support of children's constructive behaviors , set 

high standards for children's behavior and encourage the child to be 

independent. Authoritative parents tend to have children who are 

independent, self-assertive friendly cooperative with parents, high in self 

-esteem and achievement oriented (Dorunbusch et aI., 1987; Sintayehu, 

1998; and Nuredin, 2006). Cole and Cole (2005) stated that authoritative 

parents are less likely to use physical punishment than authoritarian 
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parents and less likely to stress obedience to authority as a value In 

itself. 

Authoritarian Parenting Style 

Authoritarian parenting is "restrictive, punitive style in which parent's 

exhort the child to follow their directions and to respect work and offer. 

The authoritarian parent places firm limits and controls on the child and 

a llows little verbal exchange" (Santrock, 1999; p. 230) . According to this 

author parents who follow a n authoritarian parenting style try to control 

their children's behavior by establishing rules and regulations. They 

stress the importance of obedience to authority and discourage verbal 

give-and-take between themselves and their children (Cole & Cole, 2005). 

Authoritarian parents rely more heavily on power assertive, coercIve 

discipline and they are less warm, nurturing, affectionate and 

sympathetic with their children . They are highly controlling and use 

power freely. They discourage their children to express disagreement with 

parental rules or decisions (Mussen, 1984). 

Children or authoritarian parents are unhappy, fearful, and anxIous 

about comparing themselves with others, fail to initiate activity & weak 

in communication skills (Santrock, 2002) . This is due to the fact that 

these parent relay on punishment and enforce rules rather than explain 
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thcm. Authoritarian parents bclicve that children should acccpt parental 

authority with out question and tend to be hash (Kaplan, 1986) 

Indulgent Parenting Style 

Indulgent parenting is a "style of parenting in which parents are highly 

involved with their children, but place few demands or controls on them. 

Indulgent parcnting is associated with children social incompetence, 

especially a lack of self control" (Santrock, 1999, p. 23 1). Indulgent 

parents make few demands on their children. They are non-punishing, 

open to communication and do not attempt to shape the children's 

bchavior. Children of indulgent pa rents never learn to control their own 

behavior because thcir parents let them do what they want (Kaplan, 

1986). Children whosc parents are indulgent regulate their own activities 

and rarcly learn respect for others and h ave difficulty of controlling their 

behaviors. Slavin (1994) states that indulgent parents give their children 

as much freedom as possible and place few expectations on them 

Neglectful parenting style 

Neglectful parenting is "a style in which the parents are involved in the 

child's life; it is associated with children's social incompetence, especially 

lack of self control" (Santrock, 1999, p . 231). In rejecting (uninvolved) 

parenting style, parents do not pay attention to their child 's nceds and 

rarely have expectations regarding how the child should behave. 
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Children form neglectful parents are often immature and have 

psychological problems. They develop the sense that other aspects of the 

parents' lives are more important than they are and tend to be socially 

incompetent, which leads to low self esteem (Olson & DeFrain, 2000). 

Neglectful parents know little about their child's activities and show little 

interest in their child's experiences at school or with friends and also 

rarely consider their child's opinion when making decisions. 

2.3 .2 Parenting style and Adolescent Aggression 

Parents have great influence on a child social and personality 

development. The outcome of socialization of adolescent are highly 

related to home environment. The family environment is acknowledged to 

be of critical importance when considering the behavioral and emotional 

well-being of adolescents (Merrell, 2006). Therefore , researches related to 

parenting style and a wide variety of adolescent outcomes (such as 

academic achievement, aggressIOn, and substance abuse) are special 

area of concern in many researchers. Barber and Rollis et a1. (Cited In 

Barnes and Farrell, 1992) indicated that there are two aspects of 

parenting style: parental support (nurturance, attachment, acceptance, 

love) and par,ental 'control (discipline, punishment, supervIsIOn, 

monitoring) whi ch have social, psychological and academic impacts on 

the child and also predict some aspects of adolescent behavior. 
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Parental influence on a child differs from family to family and from 

society to society. However, parental influence differs mainly due to the 

ways parents treated their children rather than differences in culture 

(Amoato and Booth cited in Olson and DeFrain, 2000). Research 

concerning parenting style relates authoritative parenting with children's 

academic achievement and pro social behavior (Horner cited in Adugna 

2006). Hsieh (1998) found that authoritative parenting IS positively 

correlated with adolescent school performance. Lamborn et al (1991) 

pointed out that authoritative parenting style is associated with positive 

outcomes. 

Similarly, in Ethiopia context, different researches also pointcd out that 

authoritative parenting style is positively relatcd with positive outcomes. 

For instance, Sintayehu (1998) pointed out that authoritative parenting 

style is positively related with academic performance . Sileshi (2000) also 

indicated that children's of authoritative parents repor ted lower level of 

miss behavior as compared to non-authoritative parents. 

An important study of Feldaman and Weinberger cited in (Endy et a I., 

2001) showed that the, most powerful predictors of problem behaviors 

(e.g. aggression) are parents' direct rejection, lack of involvement and 

support, and lack of monitoring. This means that there is a relationship 

between parenting and adolescent aggression . Similarly, Maundia (2000) 
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revealed that the possible source of aggressive behavior is the negative 

inf1uence of parent whose parenting style is dictatorial coercive or harsh 

way. Therefore, parenting styles such as inconsistent parental 

supervIsIOn, use of harsh punishment, failure to set limits, neglect In 

rewarding prosocial behavior a nd coercIve style of parent child 

interaction influence aggression in children . Children who are aggressive 

in mid to late childhood are likely to be aggressive in adolescence 

(Tremblay 2000) . 

Bandura and Walters cited in Steinberg (1989) stated that parents who 

employ physical punishment (spanking, hitting, etc) are more likely have 

aggressive adolescents . But, we cannot deduce whether physical 

punishment leads to adolescence aggression found a relationship 

between parental use of punishment at home and aggression. 

When parents engage In coerCIve, power assertive models of 

socialization, they encourage their children to behave aggressively. These 

k inds of family interaction patterns can be seen as a source of aggressive 

behaviors (Cole & Cole, 2005). Moreover, Heaven (2001) pointed out that 

excessive use of physica l force on the child, or violence between parents 

may lead the child to act in an aggressive manner. 
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2.4 The relation between Peer Group influence Adolescent 
Aggression 

2.4.1 Peer Group 

Peers are children of about the same age or maturity level (Santrock, 

2002)). Harre and Lamb (1983) defines peer group as a small group of 

friends or associates who share common values, interest and activities. 

Peer groups are an important influence throughout one's life, but they 

play powerful roles during the development years of child hood and 

adolescence. 

During adolescence, the peer group plays its part in providing social 

support and identity and also has a powerful influence on behavior 

which plays an important part in adolescent socialization (Corsini & 

Auerbach, 1984). According to this author, although adolescents perceive 

parents and peers as a useful model in different experiences, the relative 

attractiveness of the peer group is influenced by the quality of 

relationships within the home parental attitudes towards it, and the 

mature of the adolescent problems. 

A recent study has shown that peer group becomes more important when 

the fa mily rela tionships a re not close or supportive . During adolescence, 

or at a ny time of a child development, if the rela tionship between parents 

and children a re largcly unavailable or when conflicts occur between 

them, children may turn to or seeks closeness from their peer group. 
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However, during this situation children join the group simply because 

the group accepts them, though if the group is involved in illegal or 

negative activities (Juvonen & Graham, 2001). 

2.4.2 Peer group influence and Adolescent Aggression 

Peer group influence can be both positive and negative (Rubin et a i. , 

cited in Santrock, 2002). Interaction with peers provides support and 

opportunity to develop various skills, such as leadership, sharing or 

team work, and empathy (Hunter cited in Kaplan, 1986) and prosocial 

behaviors (Corsini & Auerbach, 1984) 

The peer group, like the family group , is primary group with immediate, 

face-to-face close association (KuppuswamyI980). Healthy peer 
.J 

relationships are necessary for human development and socialization. 

(Harre & Lamb, 1983) indicated that peers actively explain to one 

another how and why certain things are right and wrong, and which 

behaviors are appropriate and inappropriate. Furthermore, peer 

relationship is important for an individual in order to get information and 

compare what they do with the world out side the family. 

Peers gradually become morc influential than parents, especially during 

adolescence (H enderson 1981). Adolescents establish deeper and more 

intimate relationships. As a result, peer relationship exerts greater 

influence on adolescent's attitudes and behaviors than the relationship 
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with parents especially during adolescents. Henderson (1 981) a lso 

revealed that peers were generally characterized as potentially subversive 

agents who may erode the positive influence of adult a nd lead an 

invading in to a life of delinquency and antisocial behavior. In relation to 

this, David (1996) suggested that aggressive students choose other 

aggressive friends and enforce one anoth er behaviors. 

During adolescence, there is often controversy about the influence of a 

peer group versus parental influence . During this time, peer influence is 

great because the amount of time spent with parent declines and the 

time spent with friend's increases (Berrndt cited in Kaplan, 1986). As a 

result, the norms of the peer group may largely determine what behavior 

is accepted or rejected and approved or disapproved (Kuppuswamy, 

1980) 

On the oth er hand, Levine & Havighurst (1999) indicated that influence 

of the peer group as compared with parental influence depends on the 

type of problem behavior and influence being investigated. For instance, 

peer behavior was relative ly more important than parental behavior in 

pred icting adolescents' preference for and use of alcohol. But parental 

n orms were more important than peer norms in predicting achievements 

of students in school. 
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Peer groups often provide a n example for negative and harmful 

behaviors. Aggression is one of such example. Making friendship with 

antisocial peers or belonging to 'deviant-orien ted' peer groups whose 

members h ave antisocial atti tude and behaviors can lead the 

development of aggressive tendencies though molding violent peers 

(Maundia, 2006). Whe n parent-child interaction IS problematic, 

adolescents a re likely to withdraw from th e family and rely more heavily 

on influence of peer subcultures. This m eans if adolescents or children's 

do not form stron g family connections, they face a high ris k of negative 

influen ce from peer groups puvonen & Graham, 2001). 

2.5 The Relationship between Self-esteem and 
Adolescents' Aggression 

2.5.1 Self-esteem 

Self-esteem is the global self-worthiness of oneself. It is the value each 

individua l places on his/her own characteristics, abilities and behaviors 

(Slavin, 1994).It can express positive or negative feelings a nd indicates 

the extent to whir;h the individual believes himself/ herself to be 

significant, capable a nd worthy (Santrock, 1999). 

2.5.2 Self-esteem and Adolescent Aggression 

Aggression is more likely to be perpetra ted by people who feel badly 

a bout themselves, that is, who h ave low self-esteem and that their 

aggression toward others is a way of reinforcing their view of themselves 
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(Stephen & Robin, 2003). Similarly, Baumeister, (cited in Bradshaw & 

Hazan, 2006) indicated that aggressive individuals have low self-esteem. 

This shows that low self-esteem may predict externalizing problem 

behaviors. According to Donnellan el al. (2004), low self-esteem tended to 

increase aggression. In general, people with low self-esteem present 

themselves to the world as ambitious, aggressive risk takers . 

Aggressive individuals have negative VIews of self or low self-esteem; 

however, several studies have found that some aggresslVe individuals 

have overly positive self-views. Most aggressors are people who think 

exceedingly well of themselves (high self-esteem).and experience an insult 

as a threat to their positive self-views (Webster, 2007; Webster & 

Kirkpatrick, 2006; Perez, Vohs & Joiner, 2005).ln general, not all with 

high self esteem are likely to be more aggressive, the aggressors in this 

group are a subset of people whose positive view of themselves may be 

either over inflated (that is, it does not correspond to reality) or unstable 

(Stephen & Robin, 2003). 

Thc next chapter deals with the research design, population, participants 

sampling techniques, instruments and method of data analysis. 
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CHAPTER 3 

Method of the study 

3.1 Design of the study 

This study was designed to investigate the effects of some selected 

variables in explaining the variations in adolescents' aggression . The 

design of the study was descriptive and inferential in its approach. It 

describes the degree to which some selected variables have to be related 

to adolescents' aggression. 

3 .2 Variables in the study 

The dependent variable of the study was aggression as reported by the 

participants in response to Aggression Questionnaire . The independent 

variables included in this study were parenting style, peer group 

influence and self-esteem. 

3.3 Study Area 

The study was conducted 111 Ambo town West Shoa, Oromiya reglOn, 

located at a distance of l05km from Addis Ababa. It was restricted to 

grades 9 and I 0 students. Ambo Secondary School was selected due to 

the following reasons: first, it was the researcher 's place of work that 

creates better access of data coll ection and communication with 

participants an d school officials. Secondly , the problem is clearly 

obscrvcd in the selected a rea. 
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3.4 Participants 

A total of4599 (3182 grade 9 and ]417 grade10) students of Ambo high 

school were selected as a target population of the study. 

Cochran (1 977) formula was used to determine the total sample size of 

participants from the given total population. The calculated sample size 

was 418 and adding 10% for non-responses and for those students who 

were absent during the time of administering. Thus, the to ta l expected 

sample size was 459. 

Cochran m ethod was also used in order to ensure representativeness of 

partic ipants [rom dirferent grade levels . Th e total sample size from grade 

9 and 10 were 318 and 141 respectively. Then, by using random number 

table, participants were selected through simple random sampling. 

However, 23 students did not complete the questionnaire correctly and 

were excluded from the study which reduces the total sample to 436. In 

addition, during a nalys is adolescents' who's perceived parental 

warmth / love a nd control approach es to the median were excluded [rom 

the study. l-Ience, the total sample or the study was 403 . 

Table I shows that the to tal number or m ale a nd female s tuden ts 

participated in the study rrom each grade levcl 
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Table 1 Sample Size of the Study 

Grade 
Level Sex N 

9 Male 162 
Female 107 
Total 269 

10 Male 79 
-::::---
Female 55 
Total 134 

Total Male 241 
Female 162 -
Total 403 

3.5 Tools of Data Collection 

Questionnaires were used to collect data from participants of the study. 

The questionnaires were firs t prepared in English and then translated in 

to Afan Oromo by post graduate students in Addis Ababa University in 

order to make the items clear, simple and understandable for th e 

participants. Back translation was done by another expert from 

Oromoiya Education Bureau to check the consistency of meanings. To 

realize the objectives of the study respondents were provided with a 

questionnaire containing back ground information, and the following 

measures. 
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Parenting Style Questionnaire 

This part consisted of 36 items. The items were adapted from existing 

measures used in western countries and in our context (Elias, 1999; 

Lamborn etal. , 1991 & Dornbuschetal., 1987). 

The warmth/ love sub-scale consisted of 16 items which m easure 

adolescent's perception of their parents as warm, loving, and responsive. 

In this subscale students were required to indicate their response on a 

four point scale (strongly agree to strongly disagree). The control/ 

demandingness subscale consisted of 20 items which measure 

adolescent's perception of their parent's acceptance, strictness, 

supervIsion, monitoring and encouragement. In this subscale, 

participants rated the first 8 items by using a 3 point scale ranging from 

does not try to tries a lot and 8 items were given to participants to rate 

the statements on a 3 point scale ranging from doesn't know to knows a 

lot except the last four items of the scale. The last four items enforced 

the participants to encircle the letter that accurately reflects their 

parents or guardians behavior towards them (see Appendix A) 

Aggression Questionnaire 

The second part of the questionnaire administer ed to the respondents 

was adapted from Bjorkqvists et al. (1992) Direct and Indirect Aggression 
'-../' 
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Scale (DIAS) and Buss and Perry (992) Aggression Questionnaires. Of the 

items included in the instruments, only 27 items measuring physical, 

verbal, and indirect aggression were relevant for this study. Because, 

some items of the instruments were found to be inappropriate to the 

Ethiopian secondary school context, and also the pilot study was used 

and some items which had less contributions to the total correlation 

were eliminated. 

In this study, these scale measure three types of aggressIOn. Twenty 

seven items were used to measure adolescents' aggression (i.e. nine 

physical, nine items verbal and nine items indirect aggression). And all 

items were rated on a four point scales ranging from never to always (see 

Appendix A). 

Peer Influence Inventory 

The third part of the questionnaire was based on an instrument 

developed by Brawn and Clasen (1998). The participants rated the level 

of influence that comes from peer group that is related to adolescent's 

aggression on a four point scale ranging from strongly agree to strongly 

disagree (see appendix A). 

Self-esteem Scale 
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The last part of the questionnaire composed of ten items adapted from 

Rosenberg's self esteem scale cited in Nuredin (2006). It measures 

individual's global feelings of self-worth. All the response formats of the 

items were the four Likert scales ranging from strongly agree to strongly 

disagree. In this scale, in order to reduce the effects of response bias , 

positively and negatively worded items were randomly distributed . 

3.6 Procedures of the Study 

Questionnaires prepared for pilot study was administered to 70 randomly 

selected participants from five sections of grade nine (3 sections) and ten 

(2 sections) students of the High School. Those sections included in the 

pilot study were excluded from the main study. Among participants 

participated In the pilot study only 56 students completed the 

questionnaires appropriately. 

During the pilot Study, participants were clearly oriented about the 

purpose and usefulness of the study and there by creating friendly 

atmosphere to reduce their stress as the scales need time to be filled by 

respondents . In addition, some vague items asked by the participants 

were made clear during the tryout. 

Then, the data gathered from participants were scored and tabulated to 

compute the reliability estimates (Cronbach a lphas) . Accordingly, items 

which had less contribution to the total correlation were eliminated . 
• 
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Finally, the parenting styles measure was found to be reliable with 

Cronbach alpha .78 for parental warmth Ilove and .79 for parental 

control I demandingness. The aggression scale was found to be reliable 

with Cronbach alpha .68, .72 and .78 for physical, verbal and indirect 

aggression respectively. And the peer group influence inventory was 

found to be reliable with Cronbach alpha of .62. The last part of the 

questionnaire self-esteem scale, was found to be reliable with Cronbach 

alpha of .83. 

Then, after random selection and identification of the participants from 

the two grade levels, all participants chosen were gathered in their 

respective classes in collaboration with the school principals, unit 

leaders and teachers and made to sit properly and separately. The 

participants were properly oriented by providing clear explanation on the 

purpose and usefulness of the study, and then provided with the 

questionnaires after getting verbal explanation. Further explanation was 

given on how to fill the questionnaires properly. All information was 

completely confidential. Two teachers were selected as assistants in the 

whole process of data collection. The assistants were oriented and 

trained for one day on how to manage the data collection process before 

the actual administration of the questionnaire. 
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3.7 Methods of data Analysis 

The data collected were coded" analyzed , and interpreted, manually and 

by using SPSS program . First, each item in the parental warmth/love 

and control / demandingness for father and mother was averaged to 

obtain a single score of each item for every participant of the study. The 

median-split method was employed to classify perceived adolescents 

score on both parental warmth/ love and control/demandingness in to 

four categories such as authoritarian, authoritative, indulgent and 

neglectful. 

Table 2 Median Value of Perceived Parenta l Control a nd Pa rental Wa rmth 

Parental warmth Parental Control 
N 403 403 
Median 56.0 45.0 

Using the med ian -split method following pervIOus researchers, 

respondents were assigned in to the four parenting styles . According to 

Lamborn et al (1991), authoritative parents a re those parents whose 

children scored above median on both parental warmth/love and 

control / demand ingness indices. Authoritarian parents are those parents 

whose children scored above median on control but below the media n on 

warmth indices. Indulgent parents a re those pa rents whose children 

scored above median on warmth but below the m edia n on control 

indices . Neglectful parents are those parents whose children scored 

below median on both pa rental warmth and control indices . The middle 
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values which arc very close to the median were excluded from the 

analysis. 

One way ANOVA was employed to see the relationship between parenting 

style and different types of aggression. Independent t-test was employed 

to see gend er difference in different types of aggression. Multiple a nd 

stepwise regression was a lso employed to see the combined and relative 

contributions of each independent variable. 
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CHAPTER 4 

Results 

This chapter deals with analysis of the study. The results of the study 

are summarized under the following subsections: differences m 

aggressIOn as a function of parenting style, gender differences m 

aggressIOn, bivariate correlations of predictor variables and dependent 

variable and the relative contributions of independent variables in 

expla ining the variation in aggressive behaviors. 

4.1 Differences ill Aggression as a function of Parenting Style 

Table 3 

Number of Observations, Means, and Standard Deviations for Physical 
Aggression scores by Parenting Styles 

Parenting Sty le N Mean I Std. Deviation 
! 

Authoritative 118 15.33 2.66 

Authorita rian 85 18.60 2.89 

Indulgent 83 17.46 2.82 

Neglectful 117 19.06 
I 

3.42 

Table 3 shows that mean physical aggressIOn scores differ from one 

parenting style to a nother a mong adolescents . As compared to 
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adolescents from non-au thoritative parents, adolescents from 

authoritative parents ha ve least mean physical aggression score. 

Table 4 

Summary of One-way ANOVA (Physica l Aggression by Parenting Styles) 

Source Sum of Squares df Mean Square F 

Be tween 
942.38 1 3 3 14.1 3 35.43* 

Groups 

Within 
3537.694 399 8.87 

Groups 

Tota l 4480 .074 402 

*P<.O 1 

As can be seen in Table 4, there was sta tis tica lly significant m ean 

difference among the four parenting styles in physical aggression score 

(1"=35 .42, p<.Ol). 

In order to examine mean d ifference in physica l aggression scores a mong 

adolescents from different pa ren ting styles, Tukey/Kram er (TK) multiple 

companson tests were employed (See Appendix C). Results of 

Tukey / Kramer multiple companson tests revealed tha t there was 

statistically significant difference In physical aggressIOn a mong 

adolescents from different parenting styles. That is, adolescents from 

authoritative parents sco red significantly less mean phys ical aggression 

score tha n th at o f adolescent from authoritaria n , indulgent a nd 

neglectful pa rents . Adolescents from n eglectful parents scored 
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significantly more mean physical aggression score than adolescents from 

authoritative and indulgent parents. 

Table 5 

Number of Observations, Means, and Standard Deviations for Verbal 

Aggression scores by Parenting Style 

Parenting Style N Mean Std. Deviation 

Authoritative 118 18.54 3 .98 

Authoritarian 85 2 1.09 3 .78 

Indulgent 83 22.23 3.82 

Neglectful 117 22.84 3.28 

*p<.o 1 

As shown in table 5, verba l aggression among adolescents differs from 

one parenting style to another. Adolescents from authoritative parents, 

as compared to adolescents from non-a uthoritative parents, have least 

mean verbal aggression score. 

Table 6 

Summary of One-way ANOVA (Verbal Aggression by Parenting Styles) 

Sum of Mean IF Source Squares df Square 
Between 

1228 .585 3 409.53 
29.72* 

Groups 
Within 

5498.546 399 13.78 
Groups 

I Total 6727.132 402 
*p<.o 1 
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The results of one way ANOVA In table 6 indicates th at there was 

statistically s ign ificant differe nce amon g different parenting s tyles in 

physical aggression (F'=29 .72, p<.OI) . 

Results of Tukey / Kramer (TK) multiple comparison tests (see Appen.dix C) 

indicated that there was statistically s ignificant mean differen ce in verbal 

aggressIOn a mong a dolesce nts from different parenting styles. 

Auth oritative parents scored significantly less than that of adolescent 

from authorita rian, ind u lgent a nd neglectful parents . Adolescents from 

n eglectful pa rents sco red significantly hi gher than a dolescents from 

authorita tive, a uthorita rian a nd indulgent paren ts. 

Table 7 

Number of observations, Means, a nd Standard Deviations for Indirect 
Aggression scores by Parenting Styles 

Std. 

Parentin g Sty le N Mean Deviation 
I 

Authoritative 11 8 15.42 3.15 

Authoritarian 85 17 .78 3 .04 

Indulgent 83 18.49 4.1 5 

Neglectful 11 7 I 19 .88 4.27 
I 
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Table 7 shows that indirect aggresslOn among adolescents differs from 

one parenting style to another. As compared to adolescents from non-

a uthoritative pa rents, adolescents from authoritative pa rents have least 

m ean indirect aggress ion score. 

Table 8 

Summary of One-way ANOVA (Indirect Aggression by Parenting Styles) 

Sum of ! Mean 

Source Squares I df Square F 

Between 
1211.823 3 403.94 29 .51 * 

Groups 

Within 
5462.638 399 13.69 

Groups 

Total 6674.462 40 2 I 
*P<. O 1 

As can be seen In table 8, there was statistically s ignificant mean 

difference amo ng adol escents from different parenting styles In mean 

indirect aggression score (F=29 .51, p< .O I). 

Results of Tukey /Kramer (TK) multiple comparison tests (see Appendix C) 

indicated that adolescents from a uthoritative parents scored significantly 

less than that of adolescents from authoritarian , indulgent and neglectful 

pa rents in indirect aggression. Whereas adolescents from neglectful 

parents scored s ignifi cantly higher mean indirect aggression score than 

adolescents from authoritative, authorita ria n, and indulgent parents. 
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But there was no statistically significant mean difference in indirect 

aggression a mong adolescents from a u thoritarian and indulgent parents. 

4.2 Gender Differences in Adolescents' Aggression 

Independent t-test was employed to examine gender differences In 

physical, ve rbal and indirec t aggress ion . 

Table 9 

Independ ent Sample t-test and Descriptive statistics of Aggress ion 

Types of Std. 

aggressIOn Sex N Mean Devia tion t 

Physical Ma le 241 18.17 3.41 
4.80' 

aggressIon Female 162 16.59 2 .99 

Verbal Male 2 41 2 1. 31 4 .15 
1.33 

aggressIon Female 162 20.75 3 .99 

Indirect Male 241 18.22 4.11 
2 .23' 

aggressIOn Female 162 17.30 3.97 

*P <.05 
r'1 .~ (.1 cf 

The results of table 9 shows that there was statistically significant gender 

difference in mean physica l aggression score (t~4 . 80, d f~40 1, p< .05) and 

mean ind irect aggression score (t~2.23, df~401 , p <.05) But, there is no 

statistically significant gender d ifference in verbal aggression (t= 1.33, 

df~401, p >.05). 
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4.3 The Relationship between Predictor and Outcome 

Variables 

To determine the relationship between th e dependent variable and 

independent variables bivariate correlation s were computed. Table 10 

shows in ter-correlations among predictor variable a nd dependent 

variables. 

Table 10 

Bivariate Correlations among Independent and Dependent variables 

Variables 1 2 3 14 5 6 
I .Physieal 

- .64** I .63** - .52** .34** - .32** 
Aggrcssion 

2.Verbal i .6 1 ** - .5 1 ** .25** - .06 Aggression 
-

3.Indirecl 
i I - .52** .30** -.17** 

Aggression 
-

I 

4.Parcnting I - .29** .27** 
Style I 

-

5. Pecr group 
I -

I 
-.11* 

Influence 
6 .Sclf-esteem I -

**p< 0 .0 1 *p< 0.05 

The results of table 10 indicate that, physical aggression is significantly 

related with parcnting style, self-csteem scorc, and pcer group influence. 

Parcnting style and self-esteem are negatively correlated with 

adolesccnts' physica l aggression score whe reas pecr group influence is 

positively related with adolesccnts' physical aggression. 
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Verbal aggressIOn is significantly correlated with pa renting style a nd 

peer group inf1uence . Parenting s tyle is negatively correlated with 

adolesccnL verbal aggression. Peer group inf1uence is positive ly related 

with adolescen ts ' ve rbal aggress ion. 

Regarding indirect aggress ion , as table 9 indicates parenting style, peer 

group inf1uence , and self-esteem s ignificantly related with indirect 

aggressIOn. Paren t ing s tyle and self-esteem are significantly and 

n egatively correla ted with adolescents ' indirect aggressIOn score. But 

peer group inf1uence IS pos itively related with a dolescen ts' indirect 

aggressIOn . 

4.4 Relative Contributions of Independent Variables in Predicting 

Adolescents' Aggression 

Multiple regression a na lyses were employed to examine th e predictors of 

physical, verbal, and indirect aggression . Before mUltiple regression 

a na lyses were employed , it was important to see whethe r there exist a 

linear or curvilinear relation ship between self-esteem and aggression . To 

th is end , Cohen and Cohe n (1 983) method cited in Perez, Voh s, and 

Joiner, (200 5) was cmployed. Accordingly, self-esteem score was entered 

firs t in to th e rcgress ion cqua tion, followed by entry of th e square of the 

self esteem score. If curvilinea r effect exists, the squared self-esteem 

score will eme rge as signifi cant predictor of aggressive behavior. 
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However, table 11 in d icated that non-significan t relationship between 

squared self-csteem score and physical, verbal, and indirect aggression . 

Thus, there is a linear relation s hip between adolescent aggression and 

self-esteem score. fl is also true fo r verbal and indirect aggression. 

Table 11 

Regression Coefficients, t -test for Self-esteem and Squa red Self-esteem of 
Physical Aggression 

Model Un s tanda rdized Standa rdized 

Coeffi cien ts Coe fficients t 

B Std. Error Beta 

Self-esteem -.258 .182 -.477 -1.4 18 

Squared 
.002 .003 .1 54 .459 

self-es teem 

4.4.1 Relative Contributions of Independent Variables in Predicting 

Physical Aggression 

Multiple regression analyses were employed to examine the contribution 

of independent variables in predicting physical aggression . 
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Table 12 

Multiple Regression Analysis of Independent Variable on Physical 
Aggression 

Variables B Std. Error Beta t R2 F(3, 399) 

.. ---. 
Parenting sty le -.098 .011 - .394 -8 .77* 

------ - - .- - ------- 1- ---
Peer group .330 65.63** 

.059 .018 .144 3.67* 
influence 

---- - -- -- - .- - - ----- -
Self-esteem -. 109 I .022 -.201 -4 .66* 

------ - -- l ___ J ___ ~_ 
* P<. 05 **P<.O 1 

The results of multiple regression analyses indicated that parenting style, 

self-esteem, and peer group influence collectively accounted for a 

significant proportion of variance in adolescents' physical aggression by 

33%. This proportion of variance was statistically significant (F=65 .63, 

p<0.01). 

In order to see the relative contribution of each independent variable , it 

is impor tant to evaluat.e the variables which have significant contribut.ion 

with adolescents' physi ca l aggression score. As indicated in table 11, 

there was statistically significant relation between parenting style and 

adolescents' physical aggressIOn score (t=-8.77, p<.05); peer group 

influence and adolescents' physical aggression score (t= 3.67, p<.05) and 

self-esteem and adolescents ' physical aggression score (t= -4.66, p<.05) 
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Table 13 

Stepwise Multiple Regression Analysis of Independent Varia ble on 
Physical Aggression 

Steps 
, 
i 
I 

F I 
R2 df1 df2 I L'. R2 L'.F 

Pa renting style I 149. 067
1 

.27 1 1 401 I -

1 

Self-esteem 88.939 .308 1 400 .037 1 
2 1.27* 

Peer Group I 65 .631 .330 399 .023 1 13.47* 
Influence j I I 

1 
i 

* P<. O I 

As shown in table 13, pa rentin g s tyle a lone explained about 27. 1% 

variance in physical aggression score. The second independent variable, 

which was ente red in the second step increase th e coeffic ient of 

determination to 30.8%. In model 3 of th e same table peer group 

influence ra ised the proportion of variance from 30.8% to 33% where 

ch a n ge in R2 is 2.3'X), whieh is significan t at p <.Ol. 

4.4.2 Relative Contributions of Independent Variables 011 Verbal 
Aggressio n 

Table 14 

Multiple Regression Analys is of Independent Variables on Verbal 
Aggression 

Variables B 1 Std . Error Beta ! T R2 
I I 

Pa renting style - .148 .014 I -.484 - 10 .350* 

Peer group .26 1 
.03 1 .024 .062 1.320 

influence I 
1 

*p< .05 **p< .01 

F(2 ,400) 

70.78** 
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Table 13 indicated that parenting style but not peer group influence has 

significant contribution to the prediction of adolescents' verbal 

aggression. The total variance accounted for by parenting style and peer 

group influence was 26 .1 %. 

4.4.3 Relative Contributions of Independent Variables on Indirect 
Aggression 

Table 15 

Multiple Regression Analysis of Independent Variables m Predicting 
Indirect Aggression 

Std. 

Variables B Error Beta t R2 F(3,399) 

Parenting style - .139 .014 - .457 -9.827* 
1-::-------------- -- - - ------ ----~-~-- --------- -----
Peer group _056 .023 .111 2.408* .286 39.95** 
influence 

I 

----~--- l ------ -1-----. 
Self-esteem _.~?22 .029 I - 033L 753 1 " ___ "_0 ___ .-_-

* P < .05 **p<.O I 

As indicated in table IS, parenting style and peer group influence 

significantly predicts physical aggression. This shows that there was 

statistically significant difference between parenting style and 

adolescents' indirect aggression (t=-9.827, p< .05), and peer group 

influence and indirect aggression (t=2.408, p<.05). 
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Table 16 

Stepwise Multiple I~egression Analysis of Independent Variables on 
Indirect Aggression 

Steps I I<' 
I 

R2 dfl df2 6R2 61<' I 
I 

Parenting style 145 .399 1 .266 1 401 - -

Peer Group I 1 

I 
76.832 .278 400 .012 6.332* 

In fluence 
I 

* 1'<.05 

As shown in table 16, parenting style a lone explained about 26.6% 

vanance m adolescents' indirect aggresslOn score. The second 

independent variable, which was entered in the second step, increases 

the cocfficient of determination to 27 .8%, which was significant at.05 . 

The variable parenting style contributed .266, that is, it accounted 

26.6% of variance in adolescents' indirect aggression score , followed by 

peer group influence which contributed .012, that is, peer group 

influence explained about 1.2% of variance in adolescents' indirect 

aggresslOn score . 
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CHAPTER 5 

Discussion 

The main purpose of this study was to investigate the relative importance 

of parenting styles, peer group influence and self esteem in predicting 

adolescent aggress ion. 

5.1 Adolescents' Aggression as a Function of Parenting Styles 

In order to examine differences a mong lhe four parenting styles one way 

ANOVA was employed. Accord ing to the results, there is a significant 

mean diffe rence in the scores of a dolescents' physical, verbal, and 

indirect aggression among the four parenting slyles. That is, adolescents 

from the four parenting styles were significantly different in physical, 

verba l, and indirect aggression. This finding is consistent with the 

findin gs of Mintz el a l. (2002 ). They reported that there were significant 

differences on th e levels of aggression across parenling styles. 

Furthermore, results from posl hoc multiple companson tests indicated 

that, adolcscenls from authorilativc parents showed significantly lower 

aggression than non ~a ulhoritalive parents. This finding is consistent 

with the findings of Darling (1 999). The investigator revealed that 

authoritative pa renting slyle is associated with many positive outcomes 

in adolescent children: adaplabilily, competence and achievement, good 

social skills and low levels of antisocial or aggressive behavior. 
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Horner (cited in Adugna, 2005) also stated that adolescents with 

authoritative parents are morc likely to foster a positive development. 

This shows that parenting sty le is important in the behavioral 

development of children. 

There are various reasons why children of authoritative parents' exhibit 

lower aggressive behavior than authoritarian parents. Authoritative 

parents help their chi ldren to be responsible for themselves and to think 

about the consequences of their behavior. They do this by providing 

clear, reasonable expectations for their children and explanations for 

why they expect their children to behave in a particular manner. They 

monitor their children's behavior to make sure that they follow through 

rules and expectations an d a lso re inforcing desired behaviors, rather 

than focusing on undesired ones . As a result, authoritative parenting 

style is associated with positive outcomes (Sileshi, 2000). 

The present study is also consistent with the previous study by Frances 

(1999). They indicate that style of parenting which is p layful and 

responsivc and that takcs an active role in managing child's activities 

may help to prevent the devclopment of behavioral problems. 

The results furthcr indicatcd that adolesccnts from neglectful parents 

score significantly higher mean physical, verbal, and indircct aggression 
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adolescents' from neglectful parcnts In physical aggression as comparcd 

to indulgcnt parcnts. 

Authori tarian parents a lways try to control and exert thcir control on th e 

children. These parents se t strict rules to keep order, and they usually 

do this without much expression of warmth and a ffection. They set strict 

standards of cond u ct a nd are usually very critical of children for no t 

meeting t.hose standards. They instruct ch ildren what to do, they try to 

make them obcy a nd thcy usually do not provide child ren with choices or 

options. 

Authoritarian parents do not explain why they want their children to do 

things. Parents tend to focus on undesired behavior, rather than positive 

behavior, and children are punished, often h arshly, for not following the 

rules. Children with authoritarian parents usually do not learn to think 

for themselves and understand why the paren t is requiring certa in 

behaviors. Thereforc, authoritarian parenting is linked to significant 

increase in adolescent aggression 

Adolescents from neglec tful parents score s ignifican tly highcr than 

adolescents from authoritativc and indulgcnt parents in physical 

aggression. Th ey also score sign ificantly higher verbal aggression than 

adolescents from authoritative and authoritarian parents . The presen t 

study a lso found that adolescents from neglectful parents score 
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significantly m ore indirect aggression than adolescents from 

authoritative, authoritarian and indulge n t pa rents . This finding is 

consistent with previous research reported by Baumrid cited in Hiseh 

(1 999). The study indicated that adolescents from neglectful families 

were found to be antisocial, lackin g self-regulation, social responsibility, 

who suffers from internalizing and externa lizing problem behaviors. This 

findin g is a lso supported by Da rling (1 999) who reported that children of 

n eglecting/ uninvolved pa rents a re likely to be impulsive, to show high 

levels of both externa lizing problems (e.g., aggressiveness) and 

internalizing problems (e .g. , depression). 

This is due to the fact that neglectful parents make few, if any, rules a nd 

the rules that they make a re usually n ot consistently enforced. They do 

not set clear boundaries or expecta tions for their children 's behavior and 

do not tend to accept in a warm and loving way, whatever; the child 

behaves. Neglectful paren ts give ch ildren as many choices a s possible, 

even when the chi ld is no t ca pa ble of m a king good choices. They tend to 

acce pt a child 's behavior, desired or und esired, and make no comment 

about whether it is useful or not. They may feel unable to changc 

m isbehavior, or they may not to ge t involved. Thus, such type of 

parenting style is also responsible for adolescent aggression. 
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5.2 Adolescent Aggression as a Function of Sex 

The result of this study indicated that there was statistically significant 

difference between boys and girls in physical and indirect aggression . 

However, there is no s ignificant difference between boys and girls in 

verbal aggression. This finding is consistent with the findin gs of Adugna 

(2005) and Kinde and Mokonnen(2006). They revealed that male 

a dolescents are more physically aggressive than female adolescents. 

Similarly, Brkqvist (1994) revealed that boys are more physically 

aggressIve than girls. Men are much more likely to engage in physical 

aggression such as kicking, hitting shoving than women (Franzoi, 2000). 

Regarding indirect aggression, the present finding indicated that male 

a dolescents' displayed higher ind irr~c t aggressIOn than female 

a dolescents'. This finding is consistent with the previous finding reported 

by Kinde and Mokonnen (2006). They found that males engaged in more 

indirect aggression than females. In contrast to this finding, Adugna 

(2005) found that fem ale adolescents' displayed more indirect aggression 

than male. This shows that male and female experience aggression 

differently . 

In addition, with regard to verbal aggression there is no gender difference 

in verbal aggression between male and female adolescents '. This is 
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consistent with the findings of Franzoi (2000), Adugna (2005), and Kinde 

and Mokonnen (2006). 

5.3 The Relative Contributions of Predictor Variables in 

Predicting Different Types of Aggression 

Results of multiple regression indicated that parenting style, self esteem 

and peer group inOuence predict physical aggression. The stepwise 

multiple regression analysis indicated that among the predictor variables 

parenting style explained 27 . 1°/" of the variance in adolescent physical 

aggressIOn; 26.1% verbal aggression; 26.6% indirect aggression. This 

shows that. parenting style is the most inOuentia l variable that affects 

adolescents' aggression. Therefore, the results indicate that parenting 

style is a significant predictor of physical, verbal, and indirect aggression. 

This finding is consist.ent with the finding of Larid and Pettit (2000). 

According to the researchers, parenting style affect adolescent's 

behaviors. Sileshi (2000) also stated that parenting style predicts a 

child's behavior. 

Self-esteem score negatively predict adolescent physical aggression. This 

finding is consistent with the findings which relate low self esteem to 

adolescent aggression (e .g. Donnellan , 2004, Gjerde, cited in Prez et aI., 

2005). Similarly, Webster and Kirkpatrick (2002) pointed out that low 

self-esteem is responsible for adolescent aggression. they indicateci that 
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high self-esteem help people to defense the impact of negative self

evaluation where as people with lower levels of self-esteem lack such self

evaluation and choose to aggress against their victims. Webster (2007) 

also indicated that the relationship between self-esteem and aggression 

depends on the type of aggression assessed. 

Nevertheless, peer group influe nce positively predicts both physical and 

indirect aggression. This finding is consistent with other findings 

Hemphill, Toumbourou and Cathalano (2005) and Larid and Pettit 

(2000) . Heaven (2001) stated that peers may e licit aggression, or may 

serve as a role model to children who have a predisposition to act 

aggressively. He further reported that peers may reinforce aggressive 

bchaviors. Lcvine and Havighurs t (1992) also indicated that peer group 

influence is important in predicting behavioral problems (aggressiveness) 

and preference for use of alcohol. According to their findings, the impact 

of peer group influence is higher than that of parental influence during 

adolescence . In general, peer group influence has its own contribution for 

the development of aggression in adolescents. 
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CHAPTER 6 

6. Summary, Conclusions and Recommendations 

6.1 Summary 

The objective of th is study was to investigate the relative importance of 

parenting style, peer group influence and self-esteem in predicting 

diffe rent ty pes of adolescent aggressIOn. To achieve this objective the 

fo llowing basic ques tions were ra ised. 

• How are parenting styles, peer group influence, self-esteem and 

adolescen ts' aggression related? 

• Is there statistically significant gender difference in adolescents' 

aggression? 

• How do parenting style, peer group influence , and self-esteem 

pred ict different types of adolescents' aggression? 

A total of 403 grade 9 and 10 s tudents of Ambo High School were 

par ticipated in the study. Simple random sampling technique was 

employed lO select participants of the study. 

The relevant data of the study we re collected usm g Paren tin g Style 

Questionnaire, Aggression Questionnaire, Peer Group Influence 

Inventory and Self-esteem Scale which were adapted from existing 

instruments . 

Descripti ve statistics, ANOVA, t-test, correlation , multiple and stepwise 

regression analyses were employed to analyze the data. 
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Based on the results of this study the following findings are made. 

• There were statistically significant differences in physical, verbal, 

and indirect aggressIOn among the four parenting styles 

(authoritative , authoritarian, indulgent, and neglectful) . 

• It was found that authoritative parenting style displayed less 

aggressIve behaviors than adolescents' from authoritarian, 

authoritative and indulgent parenting style. 

• It was found that neglectful parenting style displayed more 

aggressive behaviors than adolescents' from authoritative and 

indulgent parents. 

• It was found that there was no statistically significant difference in 

physical, verbal, and indirect aggression among adolescents' from 

the authoritarian and indulgent parents. 

• There was a statistically significant gender difference in physical 

and indirec t aggression among adolescents. Male adolescents 

displayed more physical and indirect aggression than female 

adolescen ts. 

• There was no statistically significant gender difference !11 verbal 

aggression among adolescents. 

• The amount of variance explained in this study was 27.1 %, 26.1 % 

26 .6'% for physical, verbal, and indirect aggression respectively. 
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Therefore , parenting style IS strong factor In the development of 

aggressIon. 

• It was found that linear relationship between global self-esteem 

and adolescents' aggresSIOn. Self-esteem significantly and 

negatively predicts physical aggression. 

• It was found that peer group inf1uence significantly and positively 

predicts physical and indirec t aggression. 

6.2 Conclusions 

This study has evidence that parenting styles of parents are important 

variables in the development of aggression. The results of this study 

indicate that parents should be aware of the fact that their way of rearing 

children may affect the behavior of their children. If parents are 

neglectful (low warmth and low control), authoritarian (high control and 

low warmth) and indulgent (high warmth and low control), then they are 

responsible for adolescent aggression. lf parents are authoritative (both 

high warmth and co ntrol), then they direct and monitor their children, 

which might promote teenagers to acquire positive behaviors. 

There is gender difference in the development of physical and indirect 

aggression. Males a nd females are different in aggressive behaviors 

(physical a nd indirect). 
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Self-esteem significantly and negatively predicts physical aggression . 

Peer group inf1uence significantly and positively predicts physical and 

indirect aggression. 

6.3 Recommendations 

Based on the findings of the s tudy the following recommendations were 

forward ed: 

• Educational intervention program could help for the enhancement 

of parental support and control in adolescent education in order to 

reduce aggressive behaviors of the adolescents. Thus, the 

community of the school might arrange educational intervention 

programs to minimize I.he problem. 

• The school might secure effective educational strategies for 

adoleseents especially for boys that help them developing prosoeial 

behaviors which are useful for their life in general and academic 

achievement in particu lar. 

• It is suggested that and peer group inf1uence are important in the 

behavioral development of adolescents' so that educators should 

give attention to help adolescents' in order to establish positive 

peer relat ions. 

• Aggress ion is related to variOUS variables. A research ineluding 

other factors and covering a wide area of the school is 

recommended. 
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Dear Students 

Appendix A 

ADDIS ABABA UNIVERSITY 
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 

SCHOOL OF GRADUATE STUDIES 
DEPARTMENT OF PSYCHOLOGY 

MEASUREMENT AND EVALUATION 

Questionnaire 

The objective of this questionnaire is to identify different types of parenting styles and to 
measure the levels of aggression among adolescents ; gather information regarding to peer 
group influence and to measure self-esteem and its relation between them 

As a result, the information to be collected is highly valuable and determines the 
effectiveness of this research. The success of this study to a great extent depends on your 
genuine responses. However, you are kindly requested to be honest and give responses to all 
items provided in thi s questionnaire. 
Note: 

>- 1111 questions raised here are oj equal importance to attain the objectives of the 
study, however;Jailure to complete any oJthem will affect the study. 

>- you are not required to write your name 
>- 1111 your response will be kept confidential and used only Jar research purposes 
>- This is no/ an exam and there is no right or wrong answer. So it is not necesswy 

/0 be aji-aid to answer all items and copy Jrom a/hers. 

Thank you for your cooperation! 
General Direction: This questionnaire has four parts. Each part has its own directions. The 
first part is on your own perception about your parents or guardians styles of parenting; the 
second part is about your perception on your own levels of aggression; the third part about 
peer group influence and the last one is about your self-esteem. 

Background Information 

I. Sex Male o Female o 
2. Grade level 9 o 10 o 
3. Age __ _ 
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Parenting Styles Questionnaire 
Direction I: Please rcad each of the fOll owing items carefully and indicate "~"mark based on yo ur 
perception about your parents ' or guardians' styles of parenting by using four point scales 
indicated below 

Strollgly Agree (SA) Agree (A) Disagree (D) Strollgly Disagree (SD) 

Statements describing parents/ guardians behavior Father or Male Mother or jemale 
guardiall : guardia II 
SA A D SD SA A D SD 

I Do not take part in my dif fi culties 
2 Speak to me in rough and hostile voice 
3 When he/she wants me to do something he/she 

ex pla ins why 
4 Advices me to do my best in whatever I do 

5 Believes that punishment can shape conduct of 
behavior 

6 Most of the time he/she IS aggress ive and 
quarrel some 

7 When I get poor grade in schoo l he/she encourages 
me to try harder 

~- Doesn ' t fulfill whatcver I ask for 

e2-- Try to knows who my friends are --
10 Give me a littlc attention 
I I I-Ie/she enjoys going out with hi s/her friends rather 

than staying at home and chatting w ith me 

12 He/she wants me to do everything according to 
his/her will rather than independentl y - --
Wh·en I get good grade in school he/she praises me 13 

14 (-Ie/she doesn ' t insu lt me 

I S Give me a lot of freedom 
16 Give me a guidelines 

e-!7 Spends a lot of time to talk with me --
18 Punish me when do something wrong 
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• Please read each o/the/offolVing items care/uffy and indicate ";j "mark based on your 
perception about your parents/guardians control by using scales indicated in the table 
below. Form question 17-20 encircfe the letter that accurately reflects your parents or 
guardians behavior tOlVards you 

-
Mother/Female Father/ male guardian 

Items 

much do your parents/ How 
gua rdians TRY TO KNOW 

2 
3 
4 

5,-
6 

7 
8 

w 

Whether you go to school or not 
What you do with your free time 
Where you go at night 
Where you are most afternoon 
after school 
What you do with your money 
Exactly where you are and what you are 
doi ng 
Who your friends are 
Exactly about your school work 

much do your parents/ guardians Uo 
REA 
9 

LL Y TRY TO KNOW 

10 
11 

12 
13 
14 

15 

16 

- Where you go to school or not 
What you do with your free time 
Where you are most afternoon after 
schoo l 
Where you go at night 
What you do with your money 
Exactly where you are and what you are 
doing 
Who your friends are 

Exactly about your school work 

guardian 

Doesn ' t Tries a Tries a Doesn ' t Tries 
try Ii ttle lot try li ttle 

--

Doesn't Knows Knows Doesn't Knows 
know a little a lot know a little -

f--_. 

17. [n a typical week (from Monday-Friday) , what is the latest time your father or male 
guardian allows you to stay out during the night? 
A Doesn't allow me out B 8:00-9:00pm C 9:00-10:00pm 0 As late as [ want 

18 In a typical week (from Monday-Friday) , what is the latest time your mother or female 
guardians allows you to stay out during the night? 
A Doesn't allow me out B 8:00-9:00pm C 9:00-1 0:00pm 0 As late as I want 

19 In a typical weekend (Saturday and Sunday) , what is the latest time your father or male 
guardian can allows you to stay out during the night? 
A Doesn't allow me out B 8 :00-9pm C 9:00-1 Opm 0 As late as 1 want 

20. In a typical weekend (Saturday and Sunday) , what is the latest time yo ur mother or 
female guardians can allows yo u to stay out during the night? 
A Doesn't allow me out B 8 :00-9 :00pm C 9 pm-I I pm ]) As late as [ want 

7 1 

a Tries 
lot 

Kno" 
a lot 

---

-



DIRECTION I: Please read each item sepamtely and based on your self~ perceptions 
indicate "--i" mark to the right of the statemellt that reflects your 011'11 behavior by usillg 
the four point sca/el' indicated be/ow, 

Items Never Seldom Some Alway 
(rarely) times s 

I If somebodl' hits me, I hit back 
2 when I di sagree with my fri ends, I te ll them openly 
3 My friends says that I am somewhat argumentati ve 
4 If somebody fi ght with me, I tell hi s/her secretes to every 

body 
5 I push and trip others 
6 I purposely use bad words to spoil name of the other one 

7 I do not like to take t_hings from the other one 
8 If some quarrel with me, I become fri end with another as a 

revenge 
9 I am always looking for a fi ght 
10 I don not get others in to trouble 
I I Gi ven any provocati 0.E1, 1 may hit another person 
12 I threatened to hit or throw something at somebody 

I J I ca lls somebody by using nicknames or bad names 
14 I saL bad things behind the other ones back 
15 I like to insult peoele fortl:eir doing wrong ._-
16 I and my fri ends goss iping about someone who treat me 

un fa irb '___ _ 
17 I have no good reason for ~ver hitti ng a person 

~- I usua ll y like to shove somebody when I Eass by them 
~,---. . 

19 When people annoy me, I may te ll them what I thll1k of 
them 

20 ~. kiek and punch olhers . t-=---. 
~- when I dIsagree wIth my fn ends, I te ll them openly 1--. -

22 I shl!t the other on~ out of the group . 
23 I pl an secretly to bother the other one -- ----=--, ' P( 24 I would lih",--t_o_ show ':1y Eower to be res ected 
25 I am yelling o r arguing with the other one --_._------. 
26 If someone feels bad at me, I like to ignore him or her -
27 If I get angry with somebody, I try to make others to 

I di slike the person I am angry with --
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PEER INFULENCE INVENTORY 
Be/"", are ilems Iltal indicale peer influence. Please read eaclt ilem carefully and based 

011 your self-perceptioll put H tI"'''nwrk fo fh e rig'" side options by lIsing jour point sca/e!1' 
jlll/icatell be/ow 

Strongly Angry (SA) Agree (A) Disagree (D) Strongly Disagree (SA) 

Items SA A D 
I I spend most of my free time with my friends 
2 . My friends try to be " tough," picks fights, etc. 
3 My friends are too social and do things with other people 
4 I don ' t like to invo lve in a group of gangs who are 

organ ized to attack other o[l[lonents 
6 I am not better than any of my fri ends at something 
7 I try to be friends with the popular once 

1--8 I talk or act the same way as my fr iends do r-.:.--
9 _I sEend my free time with my friends r-w- My friends do lots of things with their fam ily rather than with me 
II My friends cri ticize me by bringing up my [last ~istakes 

12 My friends di scourage my behavior 
13 $ ie [leoEle who insult my fr iends . __ .-
14 My friends think or feel tha~ [ am argumentati ve 
15 I choose my friends on the basis of similarities [ have with 

him/her 
16 My fri ends tell to his/her parents here we go and what we do 

~ [trash or vanda li ze o~ things (write on wall s, break windows, etc .) -.-. 

SELF-ESTEEM SCALE 
Tlte fol/owing slatements £Ire designed to assess !tow YOIl feel abo III yourself . Based all 

your self- perception put "tI""mark to the rigltt side aptions by IIsing fOllr point scales 
indicated below 

Disauree ID) S trongly Disagree (SA) 

SD 

Strongly A ngr,!'. (SA) Agree (A) --
Items SD D A SA 

I All in ali i am inclined to fee l that I am a fai lure 
2 I ta~ositi ve attitude towards myself 

3 On the who le, [ am satisfied with my self 1-----
4 I wish I could have mo re resEect fo r my self ----
5 I certainty fee ls unless at times 
---
6 At times I think I am not good at a ll 
7 I feel that I have a number of good qua li ties 

8 I fee l that I am a person of worth , at least an 
I-~qua l plan with the others ---

9 I often fee l ashamed of my self 
.-~. -10 I am able to do things as well as most other people 

- --~-------~-. 
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Appendix 8 

YUUNIVERSITII FINFINNEE 
COLLEEJJII BARNOOTAATTI 

SAGANTAA DIGIRII LAMMAFFAA 
MUMMEE SAA YIKOLOJII (XINSAMMUU) 

GAAFANNO 
Jaalalamloola Baralloolaa 

Kaayyoon gaaffi i barreeffamaa kanaa, wa ' ee adeemsa warrumma adda addaa gargar basuu, 
sadarkaa lola kasuu dargaggoota gidduu jiru safaruu , odeeffannoo dhiibbaa hiryaan (michuun) 
lidu ilaaJchiscc guuruu fi ama la ykn dandeettii ofii irratti yaada gaat'ii qabaachuu (self-esteem) 
fi walitti dhufeenya(hariiroo) gidd ujiru ilaaluu dha. 
Kanaafuu , oddeeffannoon wali tti qabamu qorannoo kanaaf sin'itti bu ' aa barbaadamu akka 
agars ii suuf gati i qabeessaa Ii murteessaa dha. Milkaa ' inni qu'annoo kanaa harki guddaan kan 
hunda' u deebii isin amanamummaan deebistan irratti ta'a, Kanaafu deeb ii dhugaa ta' e akka 
naaf deebistaan kabajaanan isin gaafadha. 
Hubachii sa 

~ GaafJileen armaan gadilli larreejJaman kaayyoo qu 'annoo kanaa galmaan ga 'uuf 
barbaachisummaa walqixa qabu. KanaafilU, gaafii lokkoliee 0.1'.1'0 hin guuliin dhiisuun 
qu 'annaa kana baalieessa (booressa). 

~ Maqaa keessan barreessuun hin barbaachisu. 
~ Odeeffannoon nall1a dhunfaa iccilliidhaan kan eegamuu fi bamoola qofaaf kan oolu 

la 'a. 
~ Kun qoormala waan hin lanneef kun amll100 deebiin sirrii ykn dogoggora Jedhamu 

waan hin jirre~f gaajJilee Jiran hundumaa deebisuuf sodaachuun ykn all1moo deebii 
nama biraa garaagalchuun barbaachisaa miti. 

Gargaarsa keessaniif bay'ee Galatooma! 
Qajeelcha wal iigalaa: Gaaffi leen kun kutaa afur qaba . Kutaan tokkoon tokkoon isaa ajaja mataa 
isaa qaba. kutaan tokkooffaan warra keessan ykn kan isin guddisse il aalchi sec ilaalcha mataa 
keessan akka laattan gaafata; kutaan lamaffaan waa'ee sadarkaa lola kaasu dargaggoota gidduu 
jiruuf ilaaJcha mataa keessan akka laattan gaafata; kutaan sadaffaan waa ' ee dhiibbaa hiryaan 
(michuun ) fidu safara. Kutaan inni dhllmaa kan gaafatll waa 'ee amala ykn dandeettii keessan 
irratti ilaalcha maal akka qabdan(self-csteem) madaal llllf kan qopho 'ee dha. 
Odeeffannoo Waliigala 
Saala Dhiira 
Kuta 9 
Umurii 

o 
o 

Dhalaa 
10 

o 
o 
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Qajeelcha lI:Tokkoon tokkoon gaaffi lec jiran c1l1bbissaati waa ' ee warra keessanii ykn 
isingllclclisec ilaalchisee himoota ilaalcha mata keessanii akka laattan gafatan fulduratti 
iskce llii (safartull) afran keenamelTatti hunclaa' ulln mallattoo".y" kaa'lIlin c1eebii kenna. 

BIWG - Baayyiseen Itti Waliigalla IWG -Ittin Walii galla 
IWH -Itti Walii Hingallll BIWH - Baayyissee Itti Walii 

H' II .----~ lll ga U 

=i. AkMk" ,,,",, 
Abball ykn kan ;.\';11 guddisse l1(1adll(l ykJl 1(f1Jl isiJl glldtlisle 

BIWG IWG IW/J BIWH BIWG IWG IWII BIWI/ 

I Rakkoon yeroo namlldatll qooda hin 
f-=-- fud hataltti 

2 Sagalee jibbaa fi nama naasislilin naatti 
haasa 'al hasof1i 

3 Hoj i tokko akkan hojjedhu yoo 
barbaacle/dde maaliif akkan hojj edhll naaf 
ibsa/ti 

4 Hangan c1anda'etti hojii koo akkan fiixaan 

-- .. baasll na gorsaltti 
-

5 Aclabbiin Hmala ijoollee sirreessa 

'6- j~d he~/t tee2 mallalti -- --
Yeroo baay ' ce lola hin kaasultu ykn ofhin 
ny.'0tu/tt~1 

7 Mana barumsaatti qabxii gaarii hintaane 
ye roon argadhu akkan jabaadhee hojedhuuf 
najabeessalti 

8 Waantan gaafadhu hUllndllmaa naa gUlltlluf 
fedha hinqabul hinqabdu 

9 ~ii;:iyoonni koo eenyu faa akka la'an 
nibeckalti 

10 I1a~lcha xiggaa anaaf kennalkenniti 
I I Hoojii hundumaa akka fedha isaalisheetti 

malee akkan barbaadel1i of danda'ee akkan 
hojjcdhll hin fcdh ll/tu 

12 Ana hin arrabsu/arrabsitu 
'13 Mirga guddaa anaaf kenna Ikenniti 

14 Qajeclfama naaf hin kennu/ tu -'Is Yeroon ballcessaa baiess li na adabaladabd i 

16 Mana kecssatti wa'ee siyaasa akkan 
dllbbaadhll ana hin hayyamll 
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-Armaan gad itti himoota to'annoo warralglldistoo ta ibsaan jiru. Karaa harka mirgaa himoola ilaalcha mala keessanii akka I"attan gafatan fulduratti iskee lli i (safartllll) keenamerratli hundaa ' lIl1n ma ll aI100" ',i" kaa' lIun deebii kenna. Gaffilee 17-20 jiraan dubbisaalii deebii amala keessan ibsu irratti itlimarlludhaan deebii sin·ii la'ee kenna. 
~ Akaakuu gaa ffil ee 

~lna:laa ti kecssan carraaqqii hangam tass isll 
Abbaa ykll kall isill Kudissee Haad/Ul ykll kall isill f!uddiste Carmaqqi; "in Xiqqo(} Cur/f/alI Cflrraaqii Xiqoo ((uuis,wlJli carraaqu carraafJII IIilllasiss(lll carmaq 

~ 1,a barllmsaa dhaqllll Ii dhii su kecssaan 1/ 

'--;£ 1':00 boqonnaa kecssanilti maa l akka 

~ 
I~hojjettan becklluf 
~a la eessa akka isin decmtan bcekullf 

~ Yt>o mana barumsaa booda eessa akka 
tll:in beeku uf 

~ Mlllaqa( qarsh i i) keessaniin maal akka 
h6etlan beckuuf 

~ ECIa akka jil1anii Ii maa l akka hojjellan 
bCCiuuf 

~ Hi(l'aan -keessan ccnyu akka ta 'e 
r-bclilui' 

~ 'Ioj mana barumsaa kcessan beekuuf 
k--d--~ A bb03an-'aali kecssan dhugllmmatli (sirritti) Hillbeekaall 

haft ,'I J§!rnlceka/ti 
Xiqqoo Guddaa Hill Xiqoo 
Beeku Beekll Bee/wall Beekll ~ JI1an barllmsa dhaqu fi dh isll keessan 

~ 1'el1{) boqonnaa keessanlti maal akka 
".oiiQtan 

~ Gal~ la eessa akka deemtall 

t2 Y erQ) m,,"a baruillsaa booda eessa akka 
c .. Jn <ll 

----:--~- JV1aalaqa (qarshii ) kcessani in maal akka 13 n4Lataniin 
.~ .::;esaakka j iltallii Ii maal akka hojjettan 
~ I-J "'I)\an keessan eenyu akka ta 'e 
~ J-{.ojj ill1ana ba ru msaa keessan 
~L---- 11 

i . iran keessatti abbaan keessan kn kan isin uddise 
. Guyyoola tot bee(Dafinoo han ga J lI11aalaal1 )J y g )eroo beekal11an ga lgala akka ala(bakkee) luruuf isiniifhayyal11u hanga sa'a l11ecqall i ? A. Akkan bakkce ba ' uufnaa hin hayyal11a n B. Sa ' a 12:00-2:00 C. Sa'a 2:00 -4 :00 D. I-Ianga n barbaade dhii sifac hu nan danda 'a 

18. Guyyota torbee (Dalinoo hanga J illlaalaat ii) jiran kecssal1i , haal i keessan kan isin guddisle yeroo beekal11an galagala akka ala (bakkec) lu ru uf isinii f hayyal11 tu hanga sa'a l11eeqalti ? 
A. Akkan bakkee ba ' uu f na hin hayyal11alllu B. Sa'a 12:00-2:00 C. Sa' a 2:00-400 D. Hangan barbadc dhii sifac huu nan danda 'a 

19.Guyyoota 100·bec (Sanbala fi Dilbala) abbaan keessan kan isin gudd ise yeroo beckalllan galagala a~ka ala (bakkee) luruufisiniifhayyal11u hanga sa'a Illeeqalti ? 
A.. Akkan bakkee ba ' ullfna hin hayya lllalll u B. Sa'a 12:00-2 :00 C. Sa 'a 2:00-4:00 D. Hangan barbade dhiisifachuu nan danda'a 

20. Guyyoota tOJ·bec (Sanbala fi Dilbala) haati keessan kan issin guddiste yeroo beekaman 
ga lagala akka isin ala(bakkee)luruufisiniifhayyamlu hanga sa' a mceqatti ? 
A. Akkan bakkee ba ' uu f na hin hayyamamu B. Sa ' a 12:00-2:00 

C. Sa'a 2:00-4 :00 D. Hangan barbade dhii sifachllll nan danda' a 
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Qajcelcha I. To kkoon tokkoon gaaffilc c jiran erga dubbi stanii booda wa ' ee a m a la isi n 

qabdan il aalc hi see himoota ilaalcha mata keessan ii akka laaltan gaafatan fUlI lduratti iskeellii 
(safartllu) afraan kcenamerratti hundaa ' un malla tto""" kaa ' uun deebii kennaa. 

Gonkummaa Darbee Darbce A l tokko tokko Yeroo I-lundumaa 

Akaakuu gaaffilee GOllkulIla(l Darbee A llokko Yeroo 
Darbee lokko H II" til( nUI{( 

I Yoo namni lokko na rukute an is deeb iseen rukuta 

2 Yeroo n hiryoota kiyya faana wa lii gallee dhabu ifaa n 
ifatt in ilti him" 

3 I-liryoonn i koo xiqqoo xiqqo nu falma nanjed hu 

4 Namni tokko yoo ana wajj iin wa l-I o lee icc itii 
isaali shce dabaarseen odeessa -

5 Ani namoota dhiibeen bira darba ykn nangufachi sa 

6 Ani beekeelan maqaa namaa baleessuufjedheejecha 
badaatti fayyadama 

7 Namoolajalaa waa fudhachuu hin barbaadu 

8 Namni tokko yoo anaan wa l- Iolu aarsuuf,nama biraa 
hiriyaan taasifad ha 

9 Yeroo baay'ee namoola faana wa littin bu 'un 
barbaada 

10 Na mmoni akka goo laman(einqaman) hin lasii su 

II 0 :01a kaka~suun yoo jiraale ani nam a biraa nan rukuta 

12 Namoota rukuluufnan sodaachi sa ykn waan itti 
1--.---_ 

darbaadha --f---.--.. 1------13 Namoota maqaa masoo ykn maqaa hintaneen 
(badaadhaanan) waama 

14 Nama duuba waanta gadheen jcdha 

15 Ani dogoggora namni hojjetuu f arrabsuun barbaada - - - -

16 Aniifi hi ryaan koo nama haqarratti hundaa'ee ana hin - -
kcesslImmcess ine wal iin hamanna 

17 Yeroo hunda itti qabata lokko maleen nama rukuta 

18 Namoota bira yeroon darbu yeroo bay'ee dhiibec bira 
darbuu n barbaada 

19 Yeroa namlli tokko na aarsli ani waa'ee isaa wantan 
~aadc itt in hima -

20 Ani namoota nan dhiita ykn aboottecdh aanan rukuta 

2 1 Ycroon hiryoota kiyya faana walii galtee dhabuu ---
ifaan i fa itti hima 

22 Namoonn i bima akka ga ree keenya keessa hin ga lien 
dh oorka 

23 Ani iccitiidhaanan namoota rakki suuf karoora 
bafaadha 

24 Ani hUlllna-qabeessa ta ' ull koo argisiislIlIll 
kabajamuun barbaada 

25 Ani namoola wa liin nan l'alma y kn nail waca ( iyya) -----
26 Yeroo ll ama tokk otti hammeenyi koo ilt i dhaga'ame 

ialaan callisa ykn nan cufaan 

27 Na mni tokko yoo Il alti dhck kamc,namoollil i biraa 
akka isaa/ ishee .iibba~in godha - _._- -
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Qajeelcha III: Armaan gaditti gaaffileen dhiibbaa hiryaan (michuun)fiduu danda'u kan 
mul ' isani dha. Tokkoon tokkoon gaaffilee jiran dubbi saatii himoota ilaalcha mala 
keessanii akka laattan gaafatan fuulduratti iskeelii (safartuu) afran keennamerratti 
hllndaa'lIun mallattoo",1" kaa'ulln deebii kennaa. BIWG - Baayyiseen Itti Waliigalla 
IWG -Ittin Walii galla IWH -ltti Walii Hingallu BIWH-Baayyissee Itti Walii Hingallu 

Akaakull gtlajilee BIWG [we IWH BIWH 

-4- . Yeroo baay'ee hiryoota kiyyaa waliinan dabarsa 
2 Hir~oonni koo jaboo fi loluufyaalii taasiisu 
3 Hiryoonni kiyya abbaa hundaa fi namoota kaan waliin hojjechuu ykn 

I taphaehuu kan danda'ani dha 
rL) Ani garee IlU mormu midhuuftuuta midhaa geessisuufgurmaa'e keessatti I 

hinnaannaa hin laasisu 

Hiryoonlli kiyya hojii bay'ee ana waliin osoo hin ta'iin maatii isaanii wa liin 
hojjctu 

5 Ani wanta tokko tokko irratti hiriyoota kiyyaj iran hundumaa irraa Kanan 
foo~a'ee miti 

G Ani namajalatamaa ~kn beckamaa ta'c hiriyaa taasifachuufyaaliin taasisa 
7 Wayyaa (huecuu) hiri~aan koo ulTatu fakkaatu uffachuuf ~aalii hin taasisu 
8 Haala hiriyaan koo itti hasaa'utti ykn dalagutti fakkeessee 

- :-
haasaa ' uu/dalaguu f yaal i ill taasisa 

9 Hiriyoonlli koo dogoggora koo durii kass uudhaan ana irratti qeequ 
(ecel'ha ' u) 

f--~ 0 Hiriyoonni koo amala kiyya hin jajjabeessan (fashaleessu) 
II Namoota hiriyoota kiyya arrabsaan naanjibba 
12 Hiriyoonni koo ani akkan namoolaan falmutti yaadu 
13 Ani ~aada ~kn miiraa koo hiryoota kiyyatti nan hima 
14 Ani hiryoota koo faanan Televijinii ilaala 
15 Ani hiryaa(miehllu) kanan filadhu walfakkaatina isaalishee wajjiin qabuun 

ta 'a ._. 

16 Hiriyoon koo warra isaanitti eessa akka dhaqnuu fi maal akka hojjennu itti 
hin himaani 

17 Hiriyoonni koo sababii tokko malee waa caecabsuu/rukutuujaallatu 
(gidaaraal'girgidda' irratti barreessu, fodda cabsul; k.k.f.) 
._------_.-

QajceJcha IV: I-limoonni asii gadditti tarreefaman waa'ee mataa keessanii ilaalcha maal akka qabdan madaaluuf 
kan qophaa 'ec dha. Himoota ilaalcha mataa keessan akka lauaan gafaatan fuulduratti iskeelii (safaartuu) afran 
j iraan ilTatti hundaa'uun mallattoo""" kaa'uun deebii kenna BIWG - Baayyiseen Itti Waliigalla IWG -Ittin Walii 
galla IWH -Itli Walii Hingallu BIWI-I-ayyissee Uti Walii Hingallu 

Akaakuu gaarfilee BIWG IWG IWH 
I Hunda caalatti ani kufaa ta 'uun koo natli dhaga'ama 
2 Ani ofii ki~~aaf ilaalcha gaariin (Iaba 
3 Hundumaafuu ani ofitti gamadaa dim 
4 Ani hawwiin koo kabaja(ulnna) baayyee qabachuudha 

c-2- Ani dhugurnatti fa i' idaa kanan hin gabne ta 'uun koo natti dhaga 'ama 
6 

BIWIT 

Yeroo lokko tokko ani hunda caala gam"ii akkan hin taane natti dhaga'ama 1------~ 

7 Ani gaarumrnaa(akaakull filatamummaa)baay 'ee qabachulln koo natti 
dhaga 'ama 

8 Ani nama gatii qabll ta'uun koo natti dhaga'ama yoo xiqqaate nama kan biraa 

9 
faana karoora walqixa kanan gabu dha 
Ani namoata kaanirra caala hajii hajicchuu nan danda'a --_._--

10 Ani yeroo baay' ee qaana 'aa(leeyya'aa) (a ' tlun kon natti dhaga'ama 
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Appendix C 

Tukey / Kramer (TK) Multiple Comparison Tests 

Types of Tukey / Kramer Test 
aggression 

Parenting Style 1 2 3 4 

1. Authoritative -
Physica l 
Aggression 2. Authoritarian 10.91 * -

-
3. Indulgent 8.72* - 1.97 

-
4. Neglectful 13 .57* 1.53 3.64* 

1. Authoritative -

-

Verbal 2. Authoritarian 6 .83* 
Aggression -

3. Indulgent 9.81 * 2.54 
-

4. Neglectful 10.34* 4.48* 1.62 
-

1. Authoritative 
-

Indirect 2 . Authoritarian 6.83* 
Aggression -

3 . Indulgent 8 .19* 1.78 
-

4. Neglectful 13.07* 5.63* 3.70* 
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